LIFE OF JEREMIAH—HANDOUT #15

Jeremiah 20

Structure:

Action/Humiliation (1-3a)
Reaction/Declaration (3b-6)
Final Confession/Accusation (7-18)

Narrative thread: ?connection with what precedes

How did Pashhur “hear”?  
19:1
19:14 with ____________

Hook pattern: ________ 19:15
____________________ 20:1

Pashhur _________ Jeremiah and _________________

Spiraling crescendo of violence: ______________ (11:21); ___________ (12:6);
___________________ (18:18)

This is the first _____________
Why?

Pashhur is a ____________ priest and a ____________ prophet
Name Pashhur means: “portion of Horus” or “son of Horus”
Horus =
Does his name suggest his loyalty? pro-_____________ = anti- ______________

Basis:
609-605 BC
Jer. 46:2
598/597 BC
2 Kgs. 24:7

Beating, cf. Dt. 25:3
2 Cor. 11:24

Stocks =

Where?
Is this the Gate of Benjamin? (37:13; 38:7)
2 Kgs. 15:35
Ezk. 9:2
2 Chr. 20:5
Jeremiah’s reaction:
Name change: Saul of Tarsus =
Simon bar Jonah =
Jacob =
Reversal: false prophet abuses true
true prophet ______________

prevail (7)
prevail (10)
Lord (11)
Lord (12)
Lord Lord (13)
cursed born (14)
why? brought forth (18)

Sandwich paradigm

Directed at God/God against me (7-10)
    Directed to God/God with me (11-13)
Directed at God/God against me (14-18)